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Welcome...
Editorial foreword

older people, and James
Chapman introduces Safe Steps,
a digital solution for preventing
falls in older people, both in the
care home environment, and
outside of it. Louise Rogerson
discusses how the Howz system
uses off the shelf sensors to
provide smart home monitoring
for older people, which can detect
motion and functional decline in
users.
Welcome to issue 23 of
Innov-age, focusing on the
topic of Digital Health.
As the population of older people
increases, health and social care
providers face increasing pressure
to provide safe, effective care to a
growing number of patients. At
the same time, increasing
digitalisation of the modern world
enhances access to digital
solutions. The adoption of digital
technologies can enable the
provision of care in a way that
suits the needs of modern
patients, whilst reducing the
burden on providers of the care.
For older people in particular, who
may face mobility and access
difficulties as well as other issues
such as loneliness, access to
digital healthcare can be a lifeline.
In this issue, Dr Lis Boulton
discusses the PreventIT project,
which aims to prevent functional
decline by providing tailored
behavioural interventions to
encourage physical activity in
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Ies Dijksman and Sophie van
Rijnbach discuss how digital
innovation can be used to improve
mental health care for older
people and save money, and how
the TelePsy application can be
used to provide ‘blended care’
alongside traditional therapeutic
interventions.
Kate Bennett discusses falls
technology and solutions, and
currently available products that
can be used to prevent falls and
to minimise their impact, and
Dr Sibylle Thies introduces the
University of Salford Smart
Walker Research Programme,
which aims to improve
prescription and training in the
use of walking aids, and to
prevent falls through the use of
‘Smart Walkers’.
David Fry discusses how digital
health can be used to increase
independence for users with
mental health conditions, and how
Brain in Hand software can aid in
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this, particularly for older people,
and Dr Barry Greene discusses
how digital health can be used in
falls prevention.
Also in this issue, Professor
Martin Green, OBE, discusses the
development in digital technology
for health and social care, and the
upcoming Care England
Conference 2018, on the theme of
‘Logging On’, and Yinka Makinde
questions whether the use of
robots will become widespread as
the world’s population ages and
health and social care systems are
under increasing pressure.
This issue of Innov-age brings
together some of the most
exciting and innovative
developments in the use of digital
technology for health and social
care. Leading researchers and
innovators in the field of digital
health will discuss how digital
products and solutions can be
used to massively improve the
wellbeing and quality of life for
older people.

Jackie Oldham
Honorary Director,
Edward Centre for Healthcare
Management Research
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Insight

Falls Technology
Kate Bennett is a specialist physiotherapist with extensive experience working with the
older population in a variety of settings. She is currently based in the NHS in
Southampton, providing services to people in the community. Kate is the current Chair of
AGILE, the association of physiotherapists working with the elderly, and has recently
completed a Fellowship at Kings College in the Management of Older Adults.
Falls are a common cause of injury in older
adults. The risk of falling increases as one gets
older, with people aged 65 and over at the
highest risk of falls. Around a third of people
aged 65 and over fall at least once a year; this
figure rises to around half of people aged 80 or
over experiencing a fall over the same time
period. Falls are not, however, an inevitable part
of ageing and there is now a wealth of technology
aimed at preventing falls and minimising their
impact.
How to reduce the risk of falls
Poor balance is a common cause of falls. As one
gets older the human balance system can
deteriorate just like other systems. There are a
variety of walking aids now available on the
market to assist people who are beginning to feel
a bit unsteady, including walking sticks with
multiple feet to provide a wider base of support
and walkers with wheels and seats to enable
walking easily outside.
The good news is that the balance system can be
re-trained to an extent which reduces the risk of
falls. Simple exercises to retrain balance can be
provided by physiotherapists and there are also
now a number of falls and balance exercise
groups being initiated around the country,
information about which can be obtained from a
GP. There are also some training devices that can
be used to retrain balance once the basics have
been mastered. Balance systems (such as those
created by BioDex) aim to compensate for the
deficits in balance caused by the ageing process
by stimulating receptors in the joints that inform
the balance system of where one is in space.
They also work on training reactions to
disturbances to balance. These systems are best
used under the guidance of a qualified
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professional who will use the machine to assess
current balance level and set challenges using the
machine accordingly.
Equipment to help people get up
For those that do fall, getting up off the floor can
be the biggest challenge. The best thing to do if
someone is unable to get back up is to either use
a pendant alarm or call 999 and ask for
assistance. Paramedics now carry equipment to
assist people up off the floor as standard.
Equipment to assist people up into sitting usually
comes in one of two forms:
• Inflatable devices - an inflatable mat is rolled
underneath the person who is then brought up
into a sitting position. The device is inflated
using a pump whilst the person assisting
supports a seated position. The device can
inflate to a level from which the person will be
able to stand and can then be helped to a
chair.
• Lifting devices – there are new devices in the
market that can lift a person straight up from
lying on the floor into a sitting position. A sling
type system is placed underneath the
individual and raised using an electric pump
bringing the person straight up into a seating
position from which they can then be assisted
to their usual chair.
Paramedics all carry inflatable devices and lifting
devices are now being trialled in various parts of
the UK; several are now in nursing homes for use
with residents who fall regularly but aren’t able to
sit well enough to use an inflatable device.
How to lessen the impact of a fall
In 2009 it was estimated that approximately
70,000 – 75,000 hip fractures occur annually in

Kate Bennett

,

Specialist Physiotherapist
NHS Southampton

the UK, usually as a result of a fall (NICE, 2009).
For people that do fall, the invention of hip
protectors has been a long recognised method of
trying to prevent the occurrence of these
fractures. Traditionally, hip protectors are
specialised items of clothing similar in style to a
pair of pants that people wear under their
trousers/skirt. They have pads running down the
side of them in the hip region – these pads can be
either soft or hard. In 2014 a review of hip
protectors found that they were effective in
reducing hip fractures in the elderly.
However, traditional hip protectors could be seen
as bulky and awkward to use especially for
people needing frequent trips to the toilet. Some
companies are now producing hip protectors
using airbag technology. When a fall is detected
(usually by a sudden acceleration) the airbag
automatically inflates to protect the hip from the
impact of landing on the floor. The hip protectors
are in the style of a belt that sits on top of
clothing so the issues found with previous models
are eliminated.
How to get help if one falls
There are a number of systems designed to
enable people to get help if they fall when they
are on their own and can’t get to the telephone to
summon help. The main types are:
• Pendant alarms – these are worn around the
neck and pressed to trigger a response. They
are suitable for people who live alone and are
worried about falling or have occasional falls.
• Falls alarms – these are worn on the wrist and
are automatically triggered when the person
wearing them falls. They are more suitable for
people who fall due to blackouts/collapses or
people with cognitive issues who wouldn’t be
able to understand to press the button on a
pendant alarm to get help.
• Falls sensors – these are mats that detect
movement i.e. a person getting up from a chair
or bed. They are commonly used for people
with cognitive issues and usually found in
residential homes or hospital wards.
Alarm systems can be provided privately or by
local social services teams. There is usually a
cost associated with them, but this is often
means tested.

Where to source equipment
There are a wide range of technological solutions
available to prevent falls and lessen their impact.
The best place to start is to discuss concerns
with a GP who will refer onto a local falls
prevention service that will be able to fully assess
needs and advise about the best support. There
are also private physiotherapists who specialise
in falls prevention and balance retraining; details
can be found on the Chartered Society of
Physiotherapy website along with a number of
resources and animations around falls prevention.
Other suppliers of advice and equipment include
Age UK and local mobility equipment suppliers.
Regular strength and balance training is effective
in reducing falls; people at risk of falling could
consider joining a local strength and balance
retraining class. These are run by local
organisations and details can be found in local
GP surgeries or fall prevention services.

Learning points
• Falls are common and can be serious in older
people, however there are a number of
technologies available that can allow people to
‘retrain’ the balance system and prevent falls.
• Alongside exercises, technological solutions
such as balance systems, pendant alarms, falls
alarms and falls sensors can be used to predict
and prevent falls.
• Strength and balance training should also be
used alongside technology if appropriate, as
this can also help to reduce the risk of falls.
• For frail older patients in hospital, keeping
active is essential to prevent deterioration.

References:
NHS (2018) Physical activity guidelines for older adults. Available from:
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/physical-activity-guidelines-olderadults/
NICE (2009) Hip fracture: the management of hip fracture in adults.
Available from: https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg124/documents/hipfracture-final-scope2
Public Health England (2018) Guidance- Falls: Applying All Our Health.
Available from: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/fallsapplying-all-our-health/falls-applying-all-our-health
Santesso N, Carrasco-Labra A, Brignardello-Petersen R (2014). Hip
protectors for preventing hip fractures in older people. The Cochrane
Database of Systematic Reviews. 3: CD001255.
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Dr Lis Boulton
Research Associate

Article

University of Manchester

Evidence and theory-based interventions
to support healthy ageing
Dr Lis Boulton moved into behaviour change research following a successful career in management in the health
and social care sector, working for local government and various charities as both a service provider and
commissioner. Her PhD considered the involvement of older adults in designing and implementing interventions
to promote physical activity. Lis currently works on the EC PreventIT project, designing and evaluating an Appbased behavioural intervention. Lis has a particular interest in the translation of evidence into practice. She is
Chair of the Board of a large local charity, Age UK Calderdale & Kirklees, and is a member of Age UK’s national
Policy Panel.
Despite the health benefits of physical activity being well known,
few people achieve the 150 minutes of moderate intensity
physical activity per week recommended by the World Health
Organization (2010). In addition to walking more and sitting less,
older adults should also be working on their strength and
balance in order to maintain good health and function (NHS,
2015). It is known that tailored interventions can be successful,
so researchers in the PreventIT project have been working on
developing and trialling two behaviour change interventions,
targeting risk factors for functional decline, that are tailored to
the needs and preferences of individual participants. The
interventions have been designed to change behaviour,
supporting older adults in the early stages of retirement to form
long term physical activity habits at this point of major lifestyle
change.
The European Horizon 2020 Project ‘PreventIT’ has adapted the
Lifestyle-integrated Functional Exercise (LiFE) programme,
which reduced falls in people 75 years and over (Clemson et al.,
2012), for a younger age group (aLiFE). The aim has shifted from
reducing and preventing falls to preventing age-related
functional decline. Muscle mass and balance deteriorates as one
ages, so our PreventIT interventions are aiming to prevent this
decline. The aLiFE programme incorporates strength and
balance/agility tasks, as well as specific recommendations for
increasing physical activity and reducing sedentary time in 60-70
year-olds. Personalised advice is given on how to integrate
strength, balance and physical activities into daily life, in a way
which should not be time consuming. Participants plan and
monitor their strength, balance, sitting time and physical
activities, with initial support from a trainer making home visits,
using a paper-based manual. The aLiFE intervention can then be
operationalised to be delivered using smartphones and
smartwatches (eLiFE), providing the opportunity to send timely
encouraging messages and real-time feedback to the user.
Guidance and instruction is provided through videos and text
within the PreventIT app and participants plan and monitor their
strength, balance and physical activities using the app.
Smartphones and smartwatches are used by an increasing
number of people, with thousands of smartphone applications
available to promote healthy lifestyles. However, few of these
applications are evidence based, meaning that their contribution
to overcoming the challenges presented by an ageing population
is limited. PreventIT has taken the original LiFE concept, which
included Habit Formation Theory (Gardner et al., 2016) and
further developed the behaviour change elements, explicitly
relating and mapping them to Social Cognitive Theory
(Schwarzer, 2008) and specific Behaviour Change Techniques
(Michie et al., 2013). Goal setting, planning, prompts and real-
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time feedback are used to deliver a person-centred experience
for participants in the intervention.
The PreventIT mHealth intervention (eLiFE) focusses on
behaviour change from initiation to long-term maintenance,
addressing the different phases of adopting a healthier lifestyle.
As such, it makes a strong contribution to the developing field of
evidence-based mHealth. The interventions (aLiFE and eLiFE)
have been trialled in a three-arm feasibility randomised
controlled trial in Norway, the Netherlands and Germany and the
results are now being analysed.
An overview of the project can be viewed on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=upAfGHbNvdU
The PreventIT project is just one of several research studies
being undertaken by the Healthy Ageing Research Group at the
University of Manchester under the Novel Technologies theme.
For more information about projects using Apps, Exergaming,
sensors and social networking see:
https://www.bmh.manchester.ac.uk/research/nursing
-groups/healthy-ageing/
Learning points
• It is important for older adults to maintain a level of physical
activity; the PreventIT project aims to provide tailored
behavioural interventions to encourage physical activity and
prevent functional decline.
• There has been a shift from reducing and preventing falls in
old age, to tackling the root causes of falls; age-related
decline in strength and balance.
• Personalised advice and intervention through technologies
such as the PreventIT programme allow healthy, long term
habits to be developed in older people.
References:
Clemson L, Fiatarone Singh, Bundy A, Cumming RG, Manollaras K, O’Loughlin P,
Black D (2012). Integration of balance and strength training into daily life activity
to reduce rate of falls in older people (the LiFE study): randomised parallel trial.
British Medical Journal, 345: e4547.
Gardner B, Phillips LA, Judah G (2016). Habitual instigation and habitual
execution: Definition, measurement, and effects on behaviour frequency. British
Journal of Health Psychology, 21(3) 613-630.
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MP, Cane J, Wood CE (2013). The Behavior Change Technique Taxonomy (v1) of
93 Hierarchically Clustered Techniques: Building an International Consensus for
the Reporting of Behavior Change Interventions. Annals of Behavioral Medicine,
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NHS (2015). Physical activity guidelines for older adults. London: National Health
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Schwarzer R (2008). Modeling health behavior change: How to predict and modify
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Professor Martin Green OBE
Chief Executive
Care England

The Digital Dividend
Professor Martin Green is Chief Executive of Care England, the largest representative body for independent
social care services in the UK. He is also Chair of the International Longevity Centre, a Trustee of Independent
Age, Vice President of The Care Workers Charity, and a Champion of The National Aids Trust. In 2013 he was
appointed Visiting Professor of Social Care to Buckinghamshire New University. In 2008 he was named care
personality of the year and was awarded an OBE for Services to Social Care in the 2012 Queen’s Birthday
Honours List. Martin writes and broadcasts extensively on social care issues and is on the Editorial Board of
Community Care Market News and Care Talk magazine.
Over the past 20 years, lives have been transformed by a
technology revolution and in every aspect of our lives technology
and digital services have made changes that have had a very
positive impact.
Older people have seen this transformation affecting many
aspects of their lives. Perhaps one of the most noticeable is the
arrival of digital television and radio services. Not many years
ago it would have been unthinkable that there could be access to
300 television channels, and a plethora of different types of radio
broadcasts from around the globe.
These aspects of the digital society are very well known and
very well used by older people. However, there is another aspect
of the digital revolution that can have an enormous positive
impact on the lives of older people, but sadly this revolution has
not taken off as quickly as it could or should have done.
The digital era provides real opportunities to do things in an easy
and proactive way that can transform lives. An example is a
recent case in a care home where one of the residents was in a
cycle of urinary tract infections and hospital admissions. The
system seemed powerless to prevent this unsatisfactory pattern
and the approach was always to deal with the crisis, rather than
to try and prevent it. However, all this changed with the
introduction of a new proactive monitoring system, which takes
vital signs, such as blood pressure, temperature, activity levels
and delivers them to the care home staff and the GP. What
became apparent was that before the urinary tract infection
began, the person’s vital signs changed, and armed with this
knowledge, the care home and the clinician were able to put in
proactive medicine that enabled the resident to break the cycle
of hospital admissions.
These sorts of digital interventions are really powerful because
they transform the lives of individuals and they reduce the
pressure on a very hard-pressed system. This may be a cliché,
but this truly is a win-win for both citizen and system.
There are many other ways in which digital technology can
change people's lives and many good examples are being used to
support people living with dementia who want to remain in their
own homes. The ability to have contact with these people and to
monitor their activities of daily living can really make a difference
and enable people to stay independent for longer.
In one initiative, where many of the activities of daily living that
show whether or not a person's routine has altered were being
transferred to the primary carer, digital technology allowed the
carer to ensure that any changes in life patterns were picked up

immediately. One carer mentioned that her father who was living
with dementia, always made a cup of tea at about 8am and
through digital technology, linked to the kettle, she was able to
track whether or not his routine had changed and if he needed
any support. There was one day that he had not used the kettle
by 8.30am and the system alerted his daughter to this fact, and
she was able to go to his home and check he was alright. On this
particular day he had fallen; without digital technology, he would
not have been found until the evening when his daughter popped
in on her way home from work.
The march of digital technology sometimes may seem relentless,
but the benefits that accrue to citizens are so enormous the
digital revolution should be embraced, enabling people to have
much more control and autonomy over their lives.
Care England are a representative body for social care, and will
be holding their 2018 conference, ‘Logging On’, in November
2018, themed around digital health. The conference will focus on
the use of technology and data in the care sector to improve and
enhance the quality of care. The line-up will include influential
speakers including Caroline Dinenage, MP and Minister of State,
Department of Health and Social Care, and Ian Trenholm, Chief
Executive of the Care Quality Commission, among others, and
will focus on the role of technology in social care, and how this
can be used to offset the challenges faced by the sector to
ensure that care is of consistently high quality and effective into
the future.
This is a must-attend event for all care providers, particularly
those involved in residential and domiciliary care of older people
and those with dementia, learning disabilities and long-term
conditions.
For more information, please visit:
http://www.careengland.org.uk/care-englandconference-and-exhibition-2018
Learning points
• Digital health has the potential to have an enormous impact
on older people, however many of these benefits are only
just starting to be realised.
• Digital interventions can both improve the lives and
wellbeing of older people, helping them to stay independent
for longer, and ease some of the pressure on the health and
social care system.
• The 2018 Care England Conference, which will be held in
November, is themed around digital health and the use of
technology in social care, and is a must-attend event for care
providers.
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Research
University of Salford Smart Walker
Research Programme
Dr Sibylle Thies is a biomedical engineer working in the field of biomechanics. Her research is
concerned with 3D analysis of human movement, with a particular focus on how older adults walk
with walking aids. In this article Dr Thies will share her motivation for the work and will discuss
details of past and ongoing studies, including the development of a range of instrumented walking
aids and their use in research projects that aim to improve current understanding of what really is
safe use of walking aids.
In older people, injuries resulting from falls are a major
health problem (Rubenstein 2006). Walking aids (e.g.
walking sticks and walking frames) offer structural
support during walking to help reduce the risk of falling
and are particularly widely used by the most frail, socalled ‘older old’. Surprisingly, and for reasons as yet
not understood, their use has been reported to be a risk
factor for falls (Deandrea et al., 2010). This finding has
led to investigating the role of walking aids in helping
older people to remain active. The “Smart Walker”
research programme will enable:
• Development of novel methods & associated
instrumentation (“Smart Walkers”) to characterise
the stability of walking aid users
• Using these in real-world and lab-based
assessments of walking aid users
• Carrying out market research & focus group work
with clinicians and older adults to pave the way to
clinical impact
The importance of the research lies in the ageing
population, the cost of falls and fall-related injuries, and
a projected increase in users of walking aids over time.
The long-term anticipated impact of the proposed work
is to increase the benefits presently received from
walking aids in terms of fall prevention through
improved prescription and training of users.
What are possible reasons for walking aid use
being a risk factor for falls?
Those that use walking aids have difficulties with
walking, which is why they have been either prescribed
or have self-purchased a walking aid. Hence their frailty
is likely contributing to their falls-risk. However, as falls
generally have a multi-factorial aetiology (Tinetti 2003),
additional factors likely play a role and these may
include suboptimal matching of user and walking aid,
unsafe use, and design and/or inappropriate
adjustment.
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What do we know about how walking aids are
prescribed?
Basic guidance exists that aims to help with
prescription, some of which is concerned with a single
type of walking aid (Lam 2007), whilst others have
developed more complex decision diagrams that take
into account a range of pathologies and types of
assistive devices (Van Hook et al., 2003). However,
these lack validation in relation to stability and
occurrence of falls. At present, no objective, evidencebased assessment method exists to guide clinicians in
“matching” the different types of walking aids to users,
and approaches to walking aid prescription can vary
between different clinicians.
What do we know about how users of walking
aids are trained?
One study reported that as many as 81% of those using
wheeled walking frames did not receive instructions on
how to use their device (Liu 2009). Nevertheless,
leaflets from clinical
environments and
manufacturers do
exist that provide
general guidance,
and basic instructions
appear reasonable,
for example for a
pickup walker to
“only step when the
walking frame is solid
on the ground”. Yet,
depending on the
clinical situation or
manufacturer, details
in leaflets vary, and
discussion of
everyday challenges
such as turning in
tight spaces or

Dr Sibylle Thies
Research Fellow
University of Salford

transferring between different types of flooring is
lacking. In the clinic, leaflets are generally discussed and
associated guidance and adherence to such is judged
via visual inspection of a small number of steps, with
“good/safe use” being based on subjective observation
and experience.
How can we improve the prescription of
walking aids and training of users through an
understanding of stability?
Since guidelines based on objective and quantitative
data are not available, there is a reliance on clinical
experience when it comes to the prescription of walking
aids and training of users. Whether current clinical
practice indeed facilitates a stable walking pattern is
unknown. It is believed that prescription of walking aids
and training of users should be supported by objective,
quantitative outcome measures that provide insights into
the biomechanics of walking aid use, and in particular the
user’s walking stability. A novel methodology has been
developed therefore (Costamagna et al., 2017) and
associated instrumentation (a range of “Smart Walkers”)
to study the biomechanics of walking with a walking aid
and to quantify stability of the user and their device. The
Smart Walker data together with optoelectronic camera
data and pressure data from shoe insoles enable
calculation of stability; in the analysis, the user and their
walking aid are treated as a combined system and how
close the system is from the point of tipping over is
investigated. The approach furthermore provides some
basic information on walking aid use as it characterises
the movement patterns of the walking aid relative to the
user’s foot movements and also measures how much
body weight the user transfers onto their walking aid,
which can be viewed in relation to their stability
outcome.
How may use of technology improve current
clinical practice?
The system has been used in a number of research
studies. Within a PhD project, and in collaboration with
the Robert-Bosch-Hospital, Stuttgart, Germany, stability
in users of four-wheeled rollators for a range of
everyday tasks was investigated. This study identified
that, for example, backwards walking as if to open a
door, turning, and obstacles all challenge stability – yet
such tasks are presently not discussed in guidance
documents. Another study, funded by the Dunhill
Medical Trust, explored how walking frames are used in
home settings. Sixteen users of walking frames allowed
measurement of usage pattern and body weight loading
for walking inside one’s home. Moreover, for a subset of
users, 3D camera data was collated and walking
stability calculated. One key insight presently emerging
from the real-world data analysis is that user guidance is

largely not adhered to
at home. This raises
the question as to why
– it may be that people
are either unaware of
what is recommended
or they do not
remember the
guidance. It may also
be that the home
environment with
different types of
flooring, tight spaces to
turn in, and furniture to
get around renders the
guidance unachievable.
In support of the latter,
data from a subset of participants tested on campus
showed that incorrect use was less frequent in the wide,
open-spaced lab with smooth flooring as compared to a
person’s home. Moreover, stability analysis for our
subset of users suggests that recommended usage
patterns have a positive effect on stability (as defined
by the stability outcome measure).
Conclusion
The technology has the potential to improve
current clinical practice, and it is envisaged
that Smart Walkers will initially have impact
through evidence-based guidance, i.e.
guidance which has been validated in relation
to walking stability, and possibly later on
through use of Smart Walkers as part of
routine clinical assessments.
Learning points
• Walking aid use may be a risk factor for falls.
• Prescription of walking aids and training of users is
presently not supported by quantitative outcome
measures.
• New technology has the potential to support clinical
decision making regarding prescription of walking aids
and training of users.
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Could robots be used to combat
the social care crisis?
In recent years, there has been a boom in interest in the potential to
use robots to fill gaps in health and social care.
Pepper, for example is a robot manufactured by a
Japanese-owned company, and is currently being
used at the Shin-tomi nursing home in Tokyo, for
the benefit of the physical and emotional health
of the residents.
Interest in the use of robots in caring for older
people has been led by Japan, with 25% of their
population made up of those aged 65 and over,
and a predicted shortfall of 380,000 care workers
by 2025.
However, there have been doubts put forward
about whether the use of robots is morally

acceptable. While they may be able to ease
pressure on strained health and social care
systems, they may exacerbate the problem by
increasing reliance on them by lonely older
people, rather than providing them with
opportunities for social contact with other
people.

To find out more, please visit
https://www.theguardian.com/comment
isfree/2018/jul/02/robo-carers-humanprinciples-technology-care-crisis

Happiness in older people can lead
to a longer life
A recent study among Singaporeans aged 60 and older found a
directly proportional relationship between increased levels of
happiness and a reduction in mortality, with factors such as
demographics, lifestyle choices, health and social factors, including
loneliness, also accounted for.
Even small increases in happiness of a single
percentage point were found to be beneficial for
longevity of older people by lowering the chance
of dying by 9%. Conversely, the chance of dying
increased with decreases in happiness or
increases in unhappiness. The results were found
be consistent across gender and age groups.
Policies and programs that allow older people to
remain active, and improve physiological
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wellbeing and social interactions will allow
governments to ensure that the elderly
population live longer, healthier and happier lives.

To find out more, please visit
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/
2018/08/180827100426.htm

News
Numbers of older people in 24-hour care set to
double by 2035
A recent study published in the Lancet Public Health journal has found that the
numbers of people aged 85 and above who will need 24-hour care is expected
to double, and those aged 65 and above needing 24-hour care will increase by a
third between 2015 and 2035.
Over 85s are the fastest growing demographic in the
UK, and many of these people are likely to suffer
from multiple long-term conditions, such as
diabetes, obesity and dementia, and will thus require
constant care; the numbers of people aged 65 and
over with dementia and at least two other diseases
are predicted to double by 2025 and treble by 2035,

with services already struggling to cope with the
increasing demand.

To find out more, please visit
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health45354846

Upcoming Events…
British Geriatrics Society Autumn Meeting
14th – 16th November 2018
The BGS Autumn meeting will cover the latest scientific research and best clinical practice in the care of
older people. Our ageing population is stimulating extensive NHS service redesign to deal with the
challenge of caring for larger numbers of older people both in and out of hospitals. This conference will
cover core areas of interest to all specialists responsible for the health and care of older people.
To find out more, please visit https://www.bgs.org.uk/events/autumn-meeting-2018
Digital Health World Congress 2018
28th – 29th November 2018
The 2018 Digital Health World Congress is the leading technology and digital healthcare conference in
London, and will bring together leaders across all areas of medical and mobile technology including
ehealth, mhealth, telehealth, telemedicine, genomics and healthcare IT. This year’s keynote speakers
include IBM, ARM, GSK, Google, TELUS and more.
To find out more, please visit http://digitalhealthcareworldcongress.com/
The Future of Ageing 2018
29th November 2018
The annual Future of Ageing conference assembles experts from across the fields of health, housing,
finance and business to identify the challenges and opportunities posed by an ageing society. Over 250
attendees are expected, including policy-makers, business leaders, charity sector experts, public sector
decision makers, local authority staff, academics, and senior journalists.
To find out more, please visit http://www.futureofageing.org.uk/
The King's Fund: Outstanding social care: exploring good practice
4th December 2018
The event will bring together care professionals, people working in local government, commissioners,
researchers, services users, carers, policy-makers and third sector professionals interested in the
implementation of adult social care in the UK. The conference will showcase best practice examples that
are innovative and original, while at the same time delivering outstanding quality of care.
To find out more, please visit https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/events/outstanding-social-care
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Digital Health to increase independence
David Fry leads a team of health, psychology, business and education professionals, united by the vision ‘to
develop the best technology to improve the independence of vulnerable people at all stages in their life’.
Under David’s leadership, Brain in Hand software has won awards and has been adopted by local authorities
and CCGs across the UK. More than two thousand people now use Brain in Hand to access personal, on
demand support when they need it – a future which enables support to become much more effective and
organisations to spread their limited resources further.
David worked with the PA Consulting Group for 10 years, where he was a partner in its Government Business.
David has been a director of several healthcare companies, advised on social
enterprise and innovation, and is an associate of the Social Research Unit, an
independent charity dedicated to improving the health and wellbeing of children.
Smartphones are now an essential part of life, with the average
person checking their phone every 12 minutes. This trend
includes the elderly, with recent research by Ofcom revealing
that those over 55 access the internet using their phone for
124 minutes on average every day. Despite this trend, digital
health for the elderly is in its infancy.
Digital health should and can play an increasingly important
part of support provided, to help foster a growth in
independence. Brain in Hand is an example of digital health
that is helping more than 2,000 people across the UK to
become more independent.
The Brain in Hand system supports users with mental health
conditions, autistic spectrum conditions, learning disabilities
and brain injuries, to put into practice their own solutions to
any barriers they are facing. This could be reminders to take
medication, coping with changes to routine, anxieties through
the night, making and maintaining friendships, or any of the
other things that makes life rich and full. An inbuilt support
system prompts professionals to adopt a growth mindset and
focus on what people can do, rather than what they can’t.
Working collaboratively with people, the question should not be
“How can I solve this problem for you?” but “How can we work
together to solve this problem?”
Older patients tend to place more emphasis on their physical
problems, and so mental health issues are often underdiagnosed. Yet, research by Age UK found that nearly half of
the adults they survey have experienced anxiety and for 20
percent of these, their condition is worsening as they age
(NHS England, 2017).
Brain in Hand is a cloud-based solution that enables individuals
to improve their mental health. It provides access to a rich set
of personalised, pre-planned coping strategies from their
phone.
Individuals can set out their day so that they don’t forget or
miss activities and appointments, monitor their anxiety levels,
and request urgent help when needed. It also enables support
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staff to monitor which strategies are accessed, check to see if
tasks are completed like taking medication, identify trends,
track anxiety and the success of interventions from a secure
website.
Brain in Hand is based on well-established therapeutic
principles such as CBT, solution focussed therapy and recovery
based rehabilitation, allowing the learning from these
approaches to be turned into a set of patient centred
strategies. Research has found older people respond extremely
well to these therapies (NHS England, 2017).
Brain in Hand is now working with 26 local authorities, 11
universities, 2 NHS trusts and a secure hospital to increase the
independence of more than two thousand people.
Organisations are finding that the digital health solution is
leading to improved outcomes across a number of areas, in
particular:
• Improved emotional regulation
• Improved ability to problem solve, especially when
anxious
• Increasing engagement in leisure activities and a
reduction in isolation
• Gaining and sustaining employment, education or
training
• Improvement in the self-management of medication
• Early intervention and avoiding crises
Many of the organisations spoken with say that a major
strength of the system is that it links people closer to the team
supporting them. This is because the cloud enables access to a
secure website with detailed usage information, providing
individuals, families and support organisations with detailed
data to track the benefits of interventions, identify any new
issues and better personalise care. This detailed tracking of
usage and diary of events also provides a wealth of information
for evidence reporting for the commissioning and management
of services.
As individuals gain greater independence, support
organisations also experience significant cost savings.

David Fry
Chief Executive Officer
Brain in Hand

Case study: Hampshire County Council
One of the organisations that have adopted Brain in Hand is
Hampshire County Council. They were aware of the
possibilities that digital health can play in personalised care
and saw an average saving of £4,500 each year for every
service user given Brain in Hand.
For more than a year, individuals with autism, learning
difficulties or a mental health condition have been using Brain
in Hand.

Brain in Hand allows Tina to set prompts so that every hour
she records how she is feeling. She presses a green traffic light
if everything is okay, amber if she is feeling tense, or red if she
is feeling anxious. Tina values this feature because it keeps
those who support her informed about how she’s feeling and
she finds it acts as a release for her anxieties. Tina explained
that stress can build in her head, but registering this helps stop
the feelings from overwhelming her.

The technology has made a big impact. Giving people Brain in
Hand has helped improve lives and reduced demand on carers
and services. For many users, there have been improvements
in independence, reduced anxieties, and fewer crisis events. It
has enabled some people to be discharged from social services
care management.
There have also been a significant number of firsts achieved,
including travelling on their own, starting and staying in work
and living independently. Each of these represent significant
transformations in quality of life.
In line with the increased independence reported, demands on
services used by individuals have reduced. This includes a
reduction in regular scheduled care, including day care workers
and overnight support.
Tina’s story
Tina lives in Gosport, Hampshire. She is on the Autistic
spectrum and she has ADHD and epilepsy. Tina is independent
and lives with her son, but she doesn’t like to leave the house
because she gets anxious.
Her social worker heard about Brain in Hand and felt it would
arm Tina with the support she needed, in particular in helping
her achieve the goal of leaving the house on her own.
A specialist Brain in Hand trainer worked closely with Tina to
configure Brain in Hand to meet her needs. They helped Tina
enter her routine into Brain in Hand to help her remember what
to do and when to do it. For example, Tina often forgot to turn
the taps off at home, causing flooding. Her Brain in Hand now
prompts her to turn the taps off. Importantly, she also sets
reminders to take her medicine because she sometimes
forgets.
With the Brain in Hand trainer, Tina also worked through
situations that she found daunting or caused her anxiety levels
to rise. She carefully entered these into her Brain in Hand
along with the relevant coping strategies she knows worked
best for her, but could be forgotten during times of anxiety.
Tina likes the Brain in Hand traffic light feature. If her anxiety
increases and she feels herself going into a meltdown with the
potential to do something unsafe, she can press the red traffic
light on her Brain in Hand and a support team member will get
in touch to help her work through the situation. She thinks this
is a great feature she can trust.

With Brain in Hand, Tina has achieved her goal of leaving the
house on her own. She has even set herself new goals.
Tina says, “Before Brain in Hand little things could build up and
lead to me staying in the house and locking the doors. I was at
risk of self-harming more. But with Brain in Hand, I can better
manage my anxieties, I can leave the house and I’m doing well
achieving my two new goals of attending college and walking
to my therapists. I would absolutely recommend Brain in Hand
to others. It’s giving me my life, it’s my second heartbeat.”
Tina’s experiences are encouraging and inspire the Brain in
Hand team to continue to evolve digital health and spread the
word. Although mobile phones are now ‘part of the furniture’,
the use of assistive technology within the NHS and support
organisations is very much in its infancy. Organisations who do
adopt are seeing huge benefits, integrating the technology into
support operations. There is definitely a shift in how support
will look in the future, with greater use of technology to
effectively deliver greater independence.
Learning points
• Mental health conditions in older people are often
undiagnosed or underdiagnosed, and conditions often
become worse with age.
• Brain in Hand is a digital solution based on established
methods such as CBT, solution focussed therapy and
recovery based rehabilitation, which have been shown to
be effective in older people.
• Cloud based technologies, such as Brain in Hand, can be
used to relieve some of the pressure on health services and
to allow patients to take greater control of their conditions,
leading to improved outcomes.

References:
NHS England (2017). Half of adults aged 55 and over have experienced
common mental health problems, say Age UK. Available from:
https://www.england.nhs.uk/2017/10/half-of-adults-aged-55-and-over-haveexperienced-common-mental-health-problems-say-age-uk/
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Will robots rescue our care system
for the ageing population?
Yinka Makinde joined DigitalHealth.London (DH.L) soon after its launch in March 2016.
Prior to this she led a number of quality improvement projects for Imperial College
Health Partners. DH.L is a partnership comprising MedCity, and London’s three Academic
Health Science Networks – UCLPartners, Imperial College Health Partners, and the Health
Innovation Network. Supported by NHS England (London) and the Mayor’s Office, it acts
as a ‘front door’ to assist high potential digital health companies, often at minimal cost,
to navigate the complex London healthcare system and its customer base, increasing
their ability to forge the right partnerships with healthcare provider and commissioner
organisations.
The ageing population is growing more rapidly than
compared to the past. The worldwide population of
persons over 60 years of age is predicted to double
from 12% in 2015 to 22% by 2050 and is expected to be
more than the number of children below the age of five
years old.
Research published by the Lancet (Guzman-Castillo et
al., 2017) showed a 25% increase in those who will
need care between 2015 and 2025 in the UK with 2.8
million people over 65 needing nursing and social care
as they will be unable to cope alone. They attribute this
largely to the toll of dementia in a growing elderly
population.
The burden of cardiovascular disease, type-2 diabetes,
lung cancer and dementia, will intensify with the Office
for National Statistics forecasting that by 2041 the
number of people aged 85 and over in the UK will
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double to 3.2 million. These diseases are already
affecting society today, and the system is incapable of
providing adequate levels of good, proactive care to
everyone that needs it.
A radical new system and approach to preventing and
managing the health and care needs of a growing
ageing population is needed. Technology has a role to
play in this. In this article, we take a closer look at one
type of technology – robots.
The case for robots
Robots could soon be looking after people as they age,
relieving the pressures currently put on hospitals and
care homes, and helping to plug the workforce shortage
of care staff.
Earlier this year the Guardian newspaper reported on
Japan’s push to lay the groundwork for robot carers,
with a focus on producing simple robot devices that can
assist frail residents get out of bed and into a
wheelchair, or into a bathtub. Dr Hirohisa Hirukawa,
director of robot innovation research at Japan’s
National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and
Technology, reported that lifting robots had so far been
deployed in only 8% of nursing homes in Japan, for
reasons relating to cost, the mindset of the frontline
care staff, and psychological resistance from those
receiving the care. Hirukawa’s research centre, with
government backing, has helped 98 manufacturers test
nursing-care robotic devices over the past 5 years. The
few that have so far been commercialised deploy smart
technology to help people in specific situations. For
example, an electric-boosted mobility aid that a person
can hold onto when walking around the streets. New

Yinka Makinde
Programme Director
DigitalHealth.London

research will focus on wearable mobility aid devices
that guide people to the toilet at what it predicts is the
right time. Japan’s robot strategy plans for 4 in 5 care
recipients having support provided by robots by 2020.
Japan is the country to watch and examine as it
progresses the use of robots for the care of the older
population for two reasons:
1) By 2040 more than one in three people in Japan
will be over 65 years old, the highest proportion
in the world (Financial Times, 2018),
2) Culturally, Japanese acceptance of robots is far
greater than in the UK and other Western
countries.
Osamu Tezuka, the Japanese cartoonist in a recent
WIRED magazine article stated that “the Japanese
don’t make a distinction between man, the superior
creature, and the world about him. Everything is fused
together, and we accept robots easily along with the
wide world about us, the insects, the rocks – it’s all
one. We have none of the doubting attitude toward
robots, as pseudo-humans, that you find in the West.”
French company Robosoft, has built a robot called
Mario, designed to help people with dementia keep
their minds active and stave off loneliness. The device,
costing £15,000, is said to be able to “make small talk
about the weather, help you find your keys and prompt
reminiscences of family holidays.” Mario is being tested
in Stockport, Ireland and Italy as part of a €4m EU
Commission funded project. Mario has a built-in sensor
which finds misplaced items, and is voice activated,
also featuring a number of apps which allow him to talk
about the news, call relatives and play music. With the
number of Dementia sufferers predicted to rise to one
million by 2025, from a current 850,000 (Alzheimer’s
Society, 2018), it is hoped that the technology will help
with this rising demand for dementia care. The concept
has been endorsed by the Alzheimer’s Society.
All over the world examples are emerging of where
robots are proving to add value to the lives of dementia
sufferers. Robotic seals – PARO in Japan, mechanical
therapy cats – JustoCat in America, a lifelike robot
called ‘Nadine’ in Singapore, and Buddy in France – a
companion robot that can act as a calendar reminder,
alarm clock and connect with home security systems.
PARO, a robotic seal pup that responds to voice and
touch interactions and uses Artificial Intelligence to
learn from its surroundings, has been studied by the
University of Brighton for its potential use as a
therapeutic intervention for people with Dementia and
learning disabilities. Sussex Partnership NHS

Foundation Trust has tested the technology over a
9-month period on its 10-bed dementia ward, and it has
now been adopted for use.
Health concerns
Whilst the promise excites, there are concerns over the
use of robots.
Unintended isolation is a concern. In the case of Mario,
fears over the resultant reduction in human contact
have been raised.
Economic value is another concern, and little is known
as yet of the health economic impact that the wide
scale deployment of robots in this context will have. A
2018 Alzheimer’s Society report stated that people
with dementia typically spend £100,000 on the care
they need, many needing to spend more. Can the
integration of robots into the care plan and daily lives of
those living with Dementia reduce this?
Can the health and care system shoulder the cost of
service or product? A whopping £15,000 per patient
seems prohibitive, however manufacturers are working
towards creating business models that will allow for
instance the cost of Mario to reduce from £15,000 to
£5,000 if it is mass-produced. Robots will eventually
achieve the economies of scale that mean they cost
less that human medical staff. The need to do more
with less budget becomes pressing by the day. This
may be one way of doing so.
Learning points
• Robots have the potential to address the pressures
in delivering care to an increasing ageing population.
• There is emerging evidence to support their use to
stave off loneliness and isolation, and to support
some mobility challenges (e.g. getting into
wheelchairs, into bed, into a bath tub).
• More real-world research is required to properly
evaluate the health economic benefit of the use of
robots and to ensure that unintended consequences
do not outweigh the benefits. Also understanding
better how to overcome the cultural barriers that
may slow down adoption.
References:
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Safe Steps – preventing falls,
improving lives
Until recently, James was the Chief Operating Officer (COO) of Red Ninja studios
(www.redninja.co.uk), a Liverpool based digital healthcare company. Leading the design
and development team, James led the project to create the initial Safe Steps product.
Based on early success of the product, James has helped spin out, co-found and set up
Safe Steps Limited to take forward the product and scale it across the UK. Prior to his
role at Red Ninja, James ran his own web design agency after working in a range of
product and strategy roles for over 10 years in a large global organisation.

Research indicates that by 2020, almost 1,000 people a
day will be admitted to A&E as the result of a fall.
With an ageing population, and therefore a greater
number of older people being vulnerable to falling over,
the impact this will have on people's lives and health and
social care systems is perhaps one of the biggest
challenges faced over the coming years. Current
estimates show that falls alone are costing the NHS in
excess of £2.3bn a year - that is the same as building
four new University Hospitals.

Six people over the age of 65 fall over every
single second in the UK.
This shocking fact from Age UK is something that will no
doubt have impacted someone loved, known or cared
for.
From a biological viewpoint, evolving to stand upright
has proven a key survival advantage to humans.
However, having a relatively high centre of gravity and a
narrow base is also something of an Achilles heel when
gravity gets the better of us.
Each fall can potentially lead to pain, distress, loss of
confidence and independence. Quite often it can result
in a fracture and hospitalisation.
“A fall can have a devastating effect on an
older person, bringing physical consequences
and associated loneliness, isolation and loss of
independence”
Errol Taylor,
CEO Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents
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Co-creating a digital solution
Two years ago, Red Ninja studios were approached by
Wirral Council to co-create a digital solution to address
this growing problem. Wirral Council at the time had
over 90 care homes, and in excess of 1,800 residents.
NICE guidelines had recently been published providing
evidence based recommendations on how to routinely
identify those living in care who were most vulnerable to
falling, in order to target interventions which would in
turn give those people the best chance of avoiding a
falls related injury and its potentially life threatening
consequences.
Wirral Council recognised that effective, planned,
evidence based approaches to falls and fracture risk
reduction were going to be of key importance to the
health and wellbeing of the people living in their
communities, however there was no consistency or
standardised approach for doing so.
Early co-creation workshops with care homes and carers
identified that there was a huge variability in terms of
the levels of assessment, the methods of assessment
and the type of interventions being taken forwards.
Collaboratively working for 12 months created a digital
risk assessment platform called Safe Steps.

James Chapman
Co-Founder and Director
Safe Steps Limited

from these initial trials will be a key part of proving that
this digital solution can lead to reduced falls, fewer
admissions to A&E and ultimately improved lives for the
individuals.
What next?
Recently voted one of the top 51 UK based ‘Tech for
Good Stars’ by technology magazine BusinessCloud,
Safe Steps is already starting to have a positive impact.
However, the team believe this is just the beginning of
the longer-term impact this can have.

Standardised and effective
Safe Steps is a digital platform that provides a robust
risk assessment framework for care homes to routinely
screen their residents, and to provide a personalised and
tailored action plan to reduce the chances of those
people suffering from a preventable fall.
NICE research and evidence from Cochrane UK shows
that:
“Risk assessment followed by appropriate
interventions for falls prevention can reduce
the rate of falls by 24%”
The solution provides health and social care
professionals with a secure, easy-to-use tool via which
they carry out a regular assessment for each resident.
The tool provides advice and support to the care worker
and guides them through all the different risk factors
that they need to consider - things like history of falls,
medication, diet, eyesight and more.

“Our ultimate mission is to reduce the chance
of older people suffering from a fall. Putting
this in every care home in the UK would be
great, but we are also working on plans to take
this out into communities and individuals’ own
homes.”
With several more trials planned for late 2018 and early
2019, the team is also working more closely with the
likes of NHS Digital, Academic Health Science networks
and a number of academic institutions to ensure that the
product develops in the right way.
It is hoped that following full scale evaluation over the
next 12 months will pave the way for further rollout and
adoption. The evaluation will provide the evidence base
for a full business case to be created for longer term
investment across the health and social sector. With the
potential to save the NHS up to £500m a year, the
opportunity is clear. This would be the same as paying
for 28,000 new nurses for frontline care.
However, going back to the start and what this means
for individuals, the team are clearly very focussed on
using digital health as a way of improving the everyday
lives of the people it is designed for.

The tool also provides care homes with a digital audit
trail to satisfy regulatory inspection requirements for
CQC (Care Quality Commission) and can save time,
reduce paper and allow more time to be spent on helping
residents.
Launched initially in Wirral in early 2018, the impact of
the tool is being measured and evaluated with positive
acceptance rates among the care homes who have been
selected. A full rollout to the remainder of the 90 care
homes is planned for the second half of 2018.
The team is also
now working with a
number of other
local authority areas
across the North
West to put in place
similar trials. The
data and evaluation

Learning points
• Falls become increasingly common as people age, and
can lead to distress, loss of independence and
hospitalisation.
• Evidence based approaches to falls and fracture risk
assessment reduction are of key importance to the
health and wellbeing of older people living in
communities.
• Safe Steps is a digital platform that enables
professionals to screen patients and to provide a
tailored action plan to reduce the risk of preventable
falls.
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Improving the quality of mental
healthcare through cost-saving
digital innovations
Ies Dijksman is Research and Development Manager at TelePsy and works one day a week
as a psychologist in a clinical practice. Ies finalised her PhD at Maastricht University in 2018
and produced several scientific publications there, focusing on the e-health needs of
healthcare providers, as well as the validity and experiences of service users with regard to
TelePsy’s own automated web-based adaptive self-report questionnaire. In 2017 her R&D
team was strengthened by Sophie van Rijnbach fulfilling the role of psychologist, e-health
advisor and relationship manager and setting up TelePsy within the United Kingdom.
Mental health problems among adults aged 65 and
older are widespread across the United Kingdom
(Health and Social Care Information Centre, 2007).
Among those 65 years old and older, 22% of men
and 28% of women suffer from depression (Health
and Social Care Information Centre, 2007), of which
85% receive no treatment (Smyth, 2014). There are
numerous causes for people to miss out on adequate
care. Mental disorders can be missed or
misinterpreted due to the unfamiliarity of GPs with
psychological issues (Kessler et al., 1999; Verhaak
et al., 2006; Gidding et al., 2014) (for instance
leading them to confuse depression for dementia
(Royal College of Psychiatrists, 2017)), or service
users’ feeling of shame to express complaints
(Postel et al., 2008). Such pitfalls can enhance the
under-recognition of mental issues, incorrect
referrals, long waiting lists, and ineffective
treatment (Gidding et al., 2014). The delay in
receiving adequate care can entail poor prognosis
and increase the chance of progression of disorders
from mild to severe or the development of comorbid
disorders (Kessler et al., 2003; Mental Health
Taskforce, 2016). Of those that do receive help, only
a few have access to the full range of NICE
recommended interventions, including
psychotherapy and medication.
With the economic and social costs of poor mental
health reaching £105 billion annually - roughly the
yearly costs of the entire NHS (Mental Health
Taskforce, 2016), the NHS has set out goals to
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become more preventive, accessible, integrative,
and sustainable. To obtain these goals, the NHS has
opened its doors to innovative, evidence-based
technology to transform mental healthcare. This also
has potential for those aged 65 and older. Among
55-75 year-olds, almost everyone uses the internet
(Internet Worldstats, 2018), 71% own a smartphone
which they check roughly 12 times a day, and 64%
own a tablet (Deloitte Global Mobile Consumer
Survey, 2017). Owning and using a ‘smart’ device
has become the norm no matter the age.
E-mental health
Use of technology allows mental healthcare
(including for people aged 65 and older) to embrace
the world of e-mental health. E-mental health is the
use of technology in mental healthcare to support
measurement, monitoring, and treatment of
psychological problems (Eysenbach, 2001; Riper et
al., 2010). Various therapeutic elements have been
found to be suitable for digitisation (Dijksman et al.,
2017a; van der Vaart et al., 2014). Digital exercises,
diary-functionalities, psychoeducational videos, and
even complete treatment modules can be used,
consulted, and repeated anytime, anywhere, and as
much as necessary. Its scalability allows e-mental
health to reach a large audience, at low costs.
Personal needs are met, self-management of service
users is reinforced, and real-time measurement of
complaints is possible. Research has shown that
stand-alone online treatment can be at least equally

Sophie van Rij nbach
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TelePsy

TelePsy

as effective as traditional therapy (Cuijpers et al.,
2009). Although the initial uptake and acceptability
of programs are good, drop-out rates are high (de
Graaf et al., 2009; Waller and Gilbody, 2009). Emental health therefore often requires therapeutic
face-to-face interventions to promote adherence
rate. Vice-versa, traditional therapeutic sessions
could be made more time-efficient as the therapist
can build on results from the e-mental health
platform. This concept of supporting traditional
sessions with digital elements is called ‘blended
care’ (van der Vaart et al., 2014b).
TelePsy’s innovative solutions
TelePsy develops and manages an e-mental health
application to support blended care. It aims to assist
in the diagnostics and treatment of psychological
complaints. TelePsy furthers the power of personal
contact by developing e-health that supports the
treatment of and strengthens the therapeutic
relationship with service users. The result is an
online platform in the form of a digital toolbox with
options for every type of treatment. Therapists have
access to digital questionnaires, psychoeducation,
exercises, journals, treatment modules, and secure
communication via video and chat. The functionality
and content of the flexible platform can be tailored
closely to each treatment trajectory. The therapist
determines the amount of e-health appropriate to
the treatment, skills, and needs of the service user.
TelePsy develops its e-health in cooperation with
various universities and experts in the field, which
has led to several scientific publications (Dijksman
et al., 2013; Dijksman et al., 2016; Dijksman et al.,
2017a; Dijksman et al., 2017b). TelePsy’s rounded
expertise in serving thousands of mental healthcare
providers and 150,000 new services users during
2017, has shown to be fruitful, improving access and
tackling waiting time standards. Among TelePsy’s
service users, 22,000 were aged 65 and older,
thereby TelePsy is breaking barriers on how mental
healthcare is provided to this population. After its
success in the Netherlands and Germany, TelePsy
can offer other countries the e-mental health
platform they need, to evolve to a more accessible,
effective, and resourceful state society wants and
needs mental healthcare to be.

Learning points
• Mental health conditions in adults aged 65 and
older are under-recognised and reported; this can
result in conditions such as depression not being
treated and escalating in severity.
• The majority of people aged 65 and older have
access to the internet and to smart devices, which
can be used to access e-mental healthcare to ease
the pressure on the NHS and provide more
tailored, patient-led care.
• The use of e-mental healthcare, using a webapplication such as TelePsy, to provide blended
care alongside traditional therapeutic methods
could allow for better and more efficient diagnosis
and treatment of mental health conditions, both
for therapists and for patients themselves.
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Research
Digital health solutions for falls prevention
Dr Barry Greene is the Chief Technology Officer and co-founder of Kinesis Health Technologies, an awardwinning falls prevention company, dedicated to improving the lives of older adults through innovative
digital health solutions. Prior to founding Kinesis in 2013, he worked in the public and private sector,
including 5 years at Intel, where he held a number of senior research and engineering positions. Barry has
significant expertise in healthcare technology, in particular the application of biomedical signal processing,
machine learning and statistics. He has authored or co-authored 31 internationally peer reviewed journal
papers, 42 international conference papers and holds 7 US patents.
Digital health, the convergence of technology, healthcare and
user centred design, offers the exciting prospect of driving real
and measurable improvement to the lives of older adults and
their families by improving accessibility of healthcare and
keeping the world’s population healthy and active. Recent
advances offer a means to provide scalable, affordable falls
prevention solutions to older adults through effective
community-based falls screening and early personalised
intervention programmes to promote increased independence
and positive ageing.
Falls are the most common cause of injury and hospitalisation
and one of the principal causes of death and disability in older
adults worldwide (Rubenstein, 2006; World Health
Organisation, 2007; American Geriatrics Society, 2011).
Accurate identification of patients at risk of falls could lead to
timely medical intervention, reducing the incidence of fallrelated injuries along with associated costs (Stevens et al.,
2006).
Frailty in older adults has emerged as an important geriatric
syndrome which is strongly associated with falls (Fried et al.,
2001; Lang et al., 2009; Romero-Ortuno, 2010). Frailty is a
multi-factorial condition, influenced by the combination of
physical, psychological and social health. It has been shown that
frailty has statistically significant predictive associations with
five important health outcomes: death, first hospitalisation, first
fall, worsening activities of daily living (ADL) disability and
worsening mobility (Fried et al., 2001; Santos-Eggimann et al.,
2009). Owing to the multi-factorial nature of falls and frailty, an
objective method to reliably identify patients at risk of falls or
frailty could be used to target interventions which may prevent
falls or a descent into frailty. Periodic assessments would enable
objective monitoring over time.
Gait and mobility are among the most prevalent falls risk factors
(Gillespie et al., 2001). Crucially, gait and mobility are
modifiable risk factors in that they can respond to appropriate
therapy. Studies have shown that falls prevention and
intervention programmes, particularly those based on targeted
exercise programmes (e.g. FAME or Otago Exercise
Programmes), can reduce the incidence of falls by 30-40%
(Gillespie et al., 2001; Robertson et al., 2009). Currently there
is no fast, reliable and accurate method to assess risk of falls
and frailty.
Digital health solutions for falls prevention
At Kinesis a three-pronged approach to falls prevention is
advocated: Screen, Assess, Intervene. Each of these elements
is supported through secure GDPR compliant solutions that can
be integrated into a range of Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
systems. By intelligent use of data, digital health solutions
enhance the diagnostic accuracy offered by falls screening and
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assessment, improving long term outcomes and reduced
associated costs. This allows for more objective and costeffective falls prevention programmes that can be implemented
by non-experts.
Screen
Kinesis offer a suite of validated algorithms which utilise clinical
evaluation questionnaires as recommended by the British
Geriatric Society to provide more accurate screening for falls.
The algorithms can be customised to use different
questionnaires and are based on decades of research and on a
data set of thousands of older adults, to provide more precise
screening for falls risk.

Assess
Best practice in falls prevention recommends that patients
identified at risk of falls are referred for falls risk assessment.
Current methods for assessing falls risk can be inaccurate and
subjective (Thrane et al., 2007; Barry et al., 2014). QTUG™ is a
portable, accurate and objective fall risk assessment tool, based
on the recommended and widely used Timed Up and Go (TUG)
test. QTUG™ uses wearable sensors and machine learning
algorithms and has been shown to be more accurate in
identifying older adults at risk of falls compared to the TUG test
or other standard methods (Greene et al., 2010; Greene et al.
2012; Greene et al., 2016; Greene et al., 2018). In addition,
reported accuracy results for QTUG™ are a significant
improvement (10-27% more accurate) on those reported for
other screening tools (Lohman et al., 2017; Greene et al., 2018).
QTUG™ can identify specific falls risks and mobility impairment
by comparison against a large reference data set of 1,495
patients and is suitable for use by non-specialists. Accurate,
early identification of older adults at risk of falls can significantly
reduce the incidence of falls and the associated costs.
Intervene
Falls are not inevitable and incidences of falls can be reduced by
50% through early and targeted intervention (Gillespie et al.,
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2012; El-Khoury et al., 2013). Research has shown that exercise
interventions are the most effective (Gillespie et al., 2012), as
they focus on modifiable risk factors such as strength and
balance. Kinesis QTUG™ can be used to quantify the degree
and source of falls risk (e.g. mobility impairment, medication
problems, orthostatic hypotension etc.). Kinesis QTUG™ also
provides advice to the older adult on steps to reduce their falls
risk.
In supporting best practice intervention, Kinesis partners with
local experts to deliver digital health-enabled, personalised fall
prevention exercise programmes, targeting strength and
balance deficits identified by Kinesis QTUG™. Patients receive
a personalised exercise programme, tailored specifically towards
them, in order to minimise their risk of a fall.
Benefits of digital health-powered fall prevention

There are many benefits of QTUG™ that customers have
experienced anecdotally. For example:
• Ability to leverage less-experienced staff to
conduct the test
• Ability to tailor intervention to the specific issues
that the patient may have
• Improvement of patient acceptance of
interventions
• Increased motivation of patients to achieve
improvements (e.g. achieve a certain level of
QTUG™ performance)
• Elimination of redundant tests (e.g. 6 metre walk)
• Improved consistency of results across staff and
locations
• Use of longitudinal data to monitor patients’
response to therapy
Objectively measuring the impact and value of falls
prevention services
Hertfordshire Care Providers Association (HCPA) is a large
residential care providers association in the UK. As part of their
services, HCPA provide advice on best practice in falls
prevention as well as a falls screening service. It is important for
HCPA to be able to objectively measure the impact and value of
the fall prevention services they provide.
HCPA recognises QTUG™, as an evidence-based tool for
accurate identification of falls risk. Initially, it is used to screen
and identify residents that could benefit from falls prevention
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activities such as their screening and exercise programme. It is
then used to measure the impact of the exercise programme.
HCPA provides assessments to residents for free as a way to
measure the effectiveness of their exercise programmes.
Results of the programme show that QTUG™ was able to
measure a reduction in falls risk in 15 of the 19 nursing homes,
in residents who attended more than 50% of the exercise
classes provided by the programme. Results also showed that
clients who attended fewer than 50% of the exercise sessions
demonstrated little to no improvement in falls risk.
QTUG™ results demonstrate that there is a positive relationship
between attendance at the classes and a decrease in average
falls risk for each nursing home. The programme also highlights
the ability of QTUG™ to provide objective outcome measures to
assess the impact of therapy services. QTUG makes it easy to
enable professional and non-professional care home staff to be
proficient in falls risk screening and to make this a key part of
any programme at very little cost or effort.
Learning points
• Falls are not inevitable, up to 50% of falls can be prevented
by early and targeted intervention.
• The costs associated with falls are enormous, the cost
savings that can be realised using digital health tools within
community fall prevention programmes are significant.
• The use of digital health tools by non-expert users within the
community allows for the development of scalable, costeffective preventative solutions that provide better access to
care and promote positive ageing.
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Howz

Identification of early changes at scale –
can technology provide a solution?
Louise Rogerson has 18 years of experience working in the NHS in a variety of roles
including clinical, operational and commissioning, and continues to practice as a
physiotherapist working with older people and those with neurological conditions.
Within Howz, Louise manages the day to day running of service delivery and product
development. The whole team are passionate about contributing to the knowledge base
in the area of technology to detect change, participating in research projects such as the
NHS Testbed for people with dementia. Louise’s particular interest is in the identification
of functional changes that can inform decision making and support early intervention.
Gustavson et al (2017) identify physical therapists as being perfectly
placed to detect early functional changes in the frail elderly. They also
describe the potential impact of improved physical function which
reduces hospitalisation and enables self-management, thereby reducing
the cost of interventions. Working on a one-to-one basis with someone
is ideal to detect changes over time, but the challenge comes when
applying this at scale. If technology can be used to provide insight into
daily function this could offer a whole new facet to case finding
methodologies. Sharing insights with an individual’s care network may
also improve motivation to take action and therefore reduce
dependency on health services.
Research into the connection between functional decline and
multimorbidity is on the increase, with recent papers such as Lesende
et al (2016) describing the correlation between the two. Physiotherapy,
occupational therapy, and other allied health professionals have a range
of treatment options to address functional decline. Management of the
underlying causes such as loss of muscle strength, disrupted task
planning, or impaired balance responses can yield significant results
despite the persistence of the disease factors.
Decline in function is often missed until there is a significant step
change or a crisis, and yet smart home technologies could provide
insight to detect these changes earlier. A combination of passive
sensors (developing at pace within the consumer market) and analytics
with clinical insights can be used to great effect with this population.
An example of technology in action
Howz uses off the shelf smart home sensors to detect motion, door
opening/closing, and use of electricity to detect events that describe
daily routine for an individual household. Data are analysed using
machine learning techniques to define daily routine and detect change.
Brownsell et al (2011) reviewed lifestyle monitoring technologies and
identified the need to determine ‘how changes in the profile of activity
should be used to raise a call for assistance from a health or care
professional.’ All the measured activities have been selected based on
insight from clinicians, older people, and their families. The model is to
use as few sensors as possible, ensuring that they are acceptable to the
person being monitored and yet provide sufficient information to
facilitate the analytics.
Subject A was fitted with an electricity clamp to detect device usage.
His daily routine was described within 8 days of installation and
confirmed as accurate through semi-structured interview. The system
detected a significant change in the timing of the first activity of the
day, and a reduction in device usage throughout the day. A revealed
that he had a significant cough which was disturbing his sleep, and this
had persisted for three weeks. In fact, subject A had known lung
disease and visited his GP on realising the impact his cough was having
on his daily activities. He was diagnosed with a chest infection which
was treated allowing him to return to his normal routine.
Clearly, further work is needed to evaluate the use of such
technologies, but testing needs to be done pragmatically alongside
existing services. Investing in the application of these technologies
offers a chance to exploit a growing consumer market to support
population level health initiatives. Howz has worked with the NHS
Testbed ‘TIHM’ to examine technology for those with dementia. There
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are three main barriers preventing this solution from being scaled up
within the system - acceptability of technology, cost of hardware, and
information security.
Acceptability
With support from Health Innovation Manchester, the feasibility of
smart home technology with 19 stroke survivors was explored.
Participants had an electricity clamp, door sensor, and two movement
sensors fitted within their homes. A review of the literature suggested
that this group would not engage with the technology and would
consider this form of monitoring to be obtrusive. However, the study
demonstrated that the Howz system was feasible and acceptable for
stroke survivors. It gave users and their family an enhanced sense of
security and peace of mind that help would be at hand if needed.
Attitudes are changing and provided that the individual is actively
engaged in the installation of systems, there is potential to scale at
pace.
Cost
Any form of hardware will bring an associated cost. Off the shelf
hardware reduces cost significantly at scale. Smart meter data from
utilities presents a viable opportunity to provide a level of insight with
no hardware costs. This was reviewed in the Smart Energy GB report
(Fell et al, 2017). The Data and Communications Company (DCC) in
the UK will provide a means by which household smart meter data can
be released by customers directly. As smart home technologies
progress and more devices have inbuilt connectivity, the costs will
continue to be driven down. The reviews of smart meter data have
demonstrated that this proposition does work in practice and
international trials are proceeding to verify this approach further.
Information security
The latest guidance from NHS Digital has recognised the prevalence
and practicalities of data storage in the cloud which will enable new
technologies to enter the marketplace. It is possible to provide a great
deal of insight without the use of personal identifiers, and giving full
control to the end-user means they can choose what is shared with
whom in a meaningful way.
Learning points
• Functional decline is associated with declining health and
hospitalisation, but technology to detect this has yet to be exploited.
• Smart home technologies with clinically based analytics offer a
viable option to detect function decline in the home.
• Smart metering technologies for utilities offer a unique opportunity
to detect change at scale.
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What is your current position
and what was your career path
that took you there?

What experience has influenced
your career the most?

What do you do in a typical
working day?

I am a research fellow in the
Rehabilitation Technologies and
Biomedical Engineering group, School
of Health Sciences at the University of
Salford. I graduated from High School
(Abitur) in Germany, did my BSc in
Bioengineering at the University of
Toledo, Ohio, USA, and my MSc & PhD
in Biomedical Engineering at the
University of Michigan, USA.
Subsequently, I took a postdoc position
at the University of Salford and
became permanent staff in 2011.

Staying with a wonderful American
family in Ohio, USA, when I was a
teenager. In school in Germany I had
struggled with English, so I went to
America as part of a language
programme. I stayed with a family in
Ohio for 6 weeks, then came back to
visit them for the 3 summers after
that, then went on to the University of
Toledo in Ohio near their home, and
later received a scholarship for the
University of Michigan. Looking back,
I feel my career began that very first
summer in Ohio.

What challenges do you face in
your current position and which
has been the greatest one?

What advice would you give to
someone contemplating following
in your footsteps?

General supervision of postgraduate
students and postgraduate
researchers continues throughout the
year. Other than that, work comes in
tidal waves: when working towards
funding application deadlines or when
organizing a conference I work every
minute of the day, regardless of time
and day, to deliver a specific item on
time. Then again sometimes I focus on
preparing postgraduate students for
their internal assessments or viva, or
getting them ready for conference
presentations. I also teach Research
Methods to postgraduate students,
and I am co-chair of the University’s
School of Health Sciences’ Athena
SWAN committee, which aims to
promote and achieve equality.

Academically, securing research
funding is the greatest challenge.
More generally, the greatest challenge
for me is to juggle my research career
with being a parent.

Take opportunities when they present
themselves, leave your comfort zone.

In your opinion, what are the top
three issues affecting the care
of older people?

For general advice I turn to my
colleagues on site and also abroad.
Also, we consult with medical staff,
patients, and members of the public.
Finally, I search the literature using
Pubmed, Web of Science, Google
Scholar and similar.

People (their family, carers/care
staff), medical support (availability
and quality of medical care), the
environment (how inclusive it is, to
facilitate independent living).

What changes in elderly care do
you anticipate in the next few
years?
Given the projected increase in
numbers of older adults, I expect that
we will rely increasingly on technology
to support the 3 issues I named
above.

If you hadn't become a researcher
what might you have done?
I might have become a criminal
investigator, likely with a specialisation
in forensic biomechanics.

Where do you go for advice and
information?

If you were stranded on a
desert Island what would be
your one luxury?
A comfy pillow.

Who would you most like
to work with?
Jeffrey M Hausdorff,
Director of the Center for
the Study of Movement,
Cognition and Mobility at
Tel Aviv Medical Center.

What do you enjoy doing
when you are not
working?
Spending time with my
children and husband,
visiting family in Germany
and Greece.
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In our next quarterly issue of
Innov-age we will be looking at
Wound Care.
Elderly individuals have very fragile skin,
and are more likely to suffer from slow
healing, scarring, and even non-healing
wounds. In addition, older people may
already have less effective immune
systems and be more prone to infection
if wounds are not properly cared for and
treated. Good wound care is therefore
essential to prevent these effects, and
to ensure the wellbeing and quality of
life of older people.
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